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Committee Charge and Scope of Work 

The charge to the Choice Committee was to: 

Review the availability of school choice within Metro Nashville Public Schools (MNPS) and the 
processes, policies, and systems that support the school choice selection in the school system.  
Based on this review — and a review of best practices regarding choice in other school districts — 
recommend strategies to ensure that school choice in MNPS is equitable, is accessible, and supports 
the needs of students and families.  Additionally, these recommendations must ensure that choice 
provides for and supports diversity in schools, to the extent feasible. 
 
The scope of work of the Choice Committee was to: 

 Study choice options, models, and programs currently being implemented in MNPS. Identify 
current choice options, models, and programs that are successful and any barriers to 
impeding their success; 

 Conduct a survey of the community to seek input from parents and the community 
regarding the types of choice options, models, and programs currently being implemented 
by MNPS that should be continued or expanded along with their input regarding the types 
of choice options, models, and programs that parents and the community would like for the 
system to consider offering; 

 Hold focus groups to gather input from parents and students on how choice options, 
models, and programs can assist MNPS in providing for and supporting diversity in schools, 
to the extent feasible; 

 Research best practices being implemented by other school districts in the country 
regarding choice options, models, and programs being implemented, and based on these 
best practices, identify choice options, models, and programs for MNPS to consider; and 

 Study current transportation policies and practices being implemented by MNPS and Metro 
Nashville Transit Authority (MTA) to support choice options and develop recommendations 
regarding transportation that support families exercising choice and that are as cost-
effective as feasible. 

The Choice Committee held nine meetings.  Five of the meetings were held at five MNPS schools – 
two zoned schools (Swab Elementary School and J.T. Moore Middle School), two magnet schools 
(Head Magnet Middle School and Rose Park Middle School) and one charter school (Valor Collegiate 
Academy Middle School).  The meetings at the five MNPS schools included presentations by 
principals about their schools, classroom observations, and discussions about the presentations 
and classroom observations. 
 
In addition to the site visits, the Choice Committee engaged in many other activities.  These 
included: 

 Receiving a presentation and participating in a discussion on Nashville’s desegregation 
history; 

 Reading Making the Unequal Metropolis by Ansley Erickson; 

 Reviewing and discussing current school choice options in MNPS; 
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 Reviewing and discussing current charter school options in MNPS; 

 Reviewing and discussing the district’s diversity plan; 

 Reviewing and discussing the district’s Academic Performance Framework; 

 Reviewing and discussing existing pathways and feeder patterns in MNPS; 

 Reviewing, analyzing, and discussing input from Listen & Learn sessions regarding school 
choice; 

 Receiving a presentation by and participating in a discussion with the MTA Board Chair, 
CEO, and community liaison regarding transportation and the partnership between MNPS 
and MTA; 

 Reviewing and discussing school choice practices in other large school districts, including 
Jefferson County, Denver Public Schools, Montgomery County (MD) Public Schools and 
Wake County (NC) School System; 

 Meeting with Chamber of Commerce representatives regarding high school academies and 
relevance to job opportunities to in Nashville; 

 Receiving a presentation from and participating in a discussion with Schoolfinder.org; 

 Developing and implementing a survey regarding school choice in MNPS and analyzing the 
results of the survey; and  

 Conducting focus groups with educators, parents, and students regarding school choice and 
analyzing the results of the focus groups. 

The Choice Committee also reviewed a wide range of documents regarding choice in MNPS.  These 
included:  

 School capacity and facility utilization; 

 2016-17 School Choice demographics; 

 Distribution of students at academic magnet schools and their feeder schools; 

 MNPS feeder chart; 

 2015-16 zoned option report; 

 2016-17 school choice application booklet; 

 School choice survey analysis; 

 2016 charter school type, focus, and application status; 

 2016 charter renewal list; 

 Charter School Common Enrollment System; 

 School choice narrative; 

 2016-17 post selection analysis; 

 2015-16 annual diversity report; 

 Distribution of academic magnets applicants; 

 2016-17 Academies of Nashville report; 

 Overview of magnet and optional school programs; 

 District map of optional schools; 

 District map of magnet and optional school programs; 

 2016-17 cluster feeder school chart with programs; 
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 2016-17 AP course offerings among high schools; 

 1998 School Improvement plan; 

 2015-16 Academic performance framework plan; 

 MNPS school pathways PowerPoint: Hillwood, Overton, Stratford, Cane Ridge, and Hillsboro 
clusters parent leaders; 

 Memo to all MNPS Parent Advisory Council (PAC) Representatives, Parent Teacher 
Organization (PTO) Boards, and Principals Re: Motion to request stronger MNPS Zoned 
Schools and Student Pathways;  

 StrIDe Ridership Report; 

 MNPS Magnet/Optional School Programs; and 

 Inflow/Outflow transportation report. 

System Strengths 

The Choice Committee identified several primary strengths/observations regarding choice in 
MNPS.  These include: 

 The number of families participating in the school choice process has increased over time;   

 There are a variety of school choices, including:  

o Zoned schools, 

o Zoned option schools, 

o Enhanced options, 

o Thematic magnets, 

o IB, Cambridge and AP Programing, 

o Charter schools, and  

o Academic magnet schools; 

 The application process and information about schools are now online; 

 The district holds an annual school choice fair in which all schools in the district participate 
to market their schools and to recruit students; 

 The district has a Diversity Management Plan in which, reported annually, is the diversity of 
students, faculty, and administrators in schools and performance of those schools; 

 The aggregate overall applicant pool of students applying through the school choice process 
is racially/ethnically diverse; 

 The district provides all high school students with free MTA service via the MTA StrIDe 
partnership and middle schools students may also have access if they attend an out-of-zone 
school and have parent permission; 

 Some of the charter schools have chosen to participate in the district choice application 
process; 

 The business community supports the academies; and 

 The Mayor’s Office and the Council have supported the district’s initiatives such as school 
choice. 
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System Challenges 

The Choice Committee identified many primary challenges regarding choice in MNPS.  These 
include: 

 Access and equity in the school choice process for families who are unable to provide their 
own transportation is limited by both a lack of transportation options to out-of-zone 
schools and a lack of information about transportation issues; 

 School choice in MNPS is complex and complicated with multiple kinds of schools and 
programs, such as:  enhanced options, thematic magnets, academic magnets, charters, 
academies, programs such as IB and Cambridge, zoned options, and zoned schools; 

 Because of the complexity of school choice, many parents do not understand the choice 
process or all the school choice options that are available; 

 Because of the complexity of school choice, the district has struggled to develop and 
implement the best strategies for providing outreach and recruitment for parents and 
students; 

 Not all charter schools use the MNPS district enrollment application; 

 Public perception of schools is of critical importance when families choose a school for 
students; 

 Some parents in zoned schools have expressed concern that magnet and charter schools 
have a negative impact on zoned schools; 

 No person or department is responsible for the oversight of the choice/magnet programs, 
which has resulted in the development and implementation of these programs being 
scattered among many people and departments and no one in the district having ownership 
of the magnet and thematic programs; 

 There is a lack of vertical alignment from elementary to middle school and from middle to 
high school of academic programing; 

 There is not equitable distribution of advanced academic programing across the district, 
particularly in the Glencliff, Maplewood, and Pearl-Cohn clusters; 

 The district loses a significant number of students between elementary and middle school; 

 The district has no strategic marketing plan for its schools; 

 Many schools are not diverse and high levels of racial and socioeconomic isolation remain at 
many schools, including charters; and 

 The criteria for magnet schools with academic entrance requirements will be directly 
impacted by the state’s new proficiency levels on the state assessment, TNReady, and initial 
predictions suggest this could impact diversity at schools with academic entrance 
requirements.  
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Priority Areas and Recommendations 

The Committee has identified four priority areas for its recommendations.  These areas are choice 
programs, diversity, transportation, and marketing/outreach/recruitment in the school choice 
process. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Short-Term Recommendations 

1. Hire or designate a Director of Magnet School Programs and other staff to work collaboratively 
across departments to develop a district-wide comprehensive vision and plan to ensure 
equitable distribution of magnet schools and programs across MNPS.  This position should also 
be responsible for overseeing the implementation of the resulting district vision and will 
require collaborating with other departments to ensure program implementation fidelity, 
ensure vertical alignment of program offerings across tiers, secure additional funding as 
necessary, and communicate and market programs and schools effectively. 

2. Consider grouping choice programs into fewer categories so that parents will be able to 
understand the choices available and thus make more informed choices about what program 
they would choose for their student.  For example, the district should consider including a 
broad category of magnet schools and programs, which might include what are now called 
enhanced options, thematic magnets, academic magnets, programs, such as IB and Cambridge, 
and academies. 

3. Increase the rigor and advanced academic course offerings in all middle and high schools to 
address the attrition of students from elementary to middle school.   

4. Create an elementary-level arts magnet to establish vertical alignment across tiers in the 
district’s arts offerings. 

Long-Term Recommendations 

1. Consider how the school choice process can be used to assist with addressing the attrition of 
students that occurs between the transition from elementary to middle schools. 

2. Consider relocating Nashville School of the Arts to a more appropriate building. 

3. Develop a plan to increase student internships, apprenticeships, and mentorships for the 
various high school academies by leveraging community resources.   

4. Provide, in every high school, a liberal arts pathway for those students who do not wish to 
participate in the academies.   

5. Determine the minimum number of high school course credit offerings available in all middle 
schools and of core academic courses in Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate 
(IB), or Cambridge International programs in each high school.   

6. Determine the feasibility of moving 5th grade to elementary schools to help address student 
attrition between elementary and middle school.  

Priority Area 1:  Choice Programs 
 
Analyze and improve the structure and function of choice programs in the district, 
including program features, curriculum, and administration consistent with 
district strategic plans. 
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Short-Term Recommendations 

1. Reaffirm the district’s commitment to diversity. 

2. Reconstitute the Diversity Taskforce to provide input regarding the district’s implementation of 
its Diversity Management Plan and implementation of the School Choice Committee’s 
recommendations. 

3. Seek options to ensure equitable access and diversity when reviewing the academic entrance 
requirements and lottery process used to place students into relevant programs.  

4. Use the same criteria for removing a child from a choice school as it does for removing a child 
from a zoned school and a charter school. 

Long-Term Recommendations 

1. Study whether all students who meet the academic eligibility requirements should be 
automatically entered in the academic magnet schools’ lottery.   

2. Allocate available seats proportionally across the district (based on cluster population) to the 
magnet schools with academic entrance requirements and their feeder schools.  

3. Develop a regular schedule for re-evaluating GPZs (geographic priority zone), zoned options, 
and other optional boundaries to promote the goals of the Diversity Management Plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The district should prioritize transportation as a function to ensure school choice options are 
available to all students through clear communication and ongoing analysis of transportation and 
school choice patterns. 
 
Short-Term Recommendations 

1. Eliminate the call center approach to resolving transportation related concerns and establish a 
public phone number for all transportation related questions and concerns so that parents and 
school staff can directly contact transportation staff without having to be routed through the 
Family Information Center. 

Priority Area 2:  Diversity 
 
Demonstrate a commitment to diversity through continuous improvement in 

processes for placement, data analysis, and student services regarding its choice 

options. 

 

Priority Area 3:  Transportation 
 
Prioritize transportation as a function to ensure school choice options are 

available to all students through clear communication and ongoing analysis of 

transportation and school choice patterns. 
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2. Provide additional information in the School Choice Application about the StrIDe program1 and 
include a phone number where parents can get additional information about transportation. 
The district should also provide a link to the MTA Trip Finder which can be used by families to 
better understand how StrIDe can work for them. 

3. Collaborate with MTA to continue and expand where feasible the StrIDe program.  This 
program is a unique collaboration across multiple government agencies that requires a 
commitment from all partners to prioritize funding to ensure continued success of the program. 
Additionally, this should include improved communication regarding the summer ride along 
program. 

4. Establish a transportation committee that includes staff from the district, MTA, and other 
agencies to study options to ensure equitable access for students exercising school choice. 

5. Continue its partnership with the Nashville After Zone Alliance (NAZA) program which helps to 
provide equitable access to after school extracurricular activities and provides transportation 
for the programs.   

Long-Term Recommendations 

1. Study school choice patterns to determine if there are large groups of students who wish to 
exercise choice to attend schools in specific geographic areas and the cost viability of providing 
transportation services in those cases. 

2. Consider whether charter middle school students should be included in the StrIDe program. 

 

 

 

 

 
Short-Term Recommendations 

1. Use enrollment centers and family resource centers as information hubs and not just to enroll 
and register students.  

2. Extend the application period for the school choice process to March 1st.  The school choice 
lottery should be run after March 1st.  

3. Provide professional support and financial resources to principals and school-based staff to 
assist with marketing their schools and recruiting students. 

4. Continue partnering with the Nashville Public Education Foundation to refine and improve 
Nashville SchoolFinder2.  The improvements should include:  

 Adding filters that include magnets, programs, themes, music and art education, drama, 
athletics, clubs, after school activities, transportation availability, before and after care, 
technology, access to special services, and information regarding cost if there is a cost 
associated with any activity; 

                                                           
1 StrIDe is an innovative partnership between MNPS, the Mayor’s Office, Metro Council, and the Nashville 
MTA that provides opportunities for students to travel to and from school and other activities via an MTA bus.  
2 Nashville School Finder is an online tool (www.nashvilleschoolfounder.org) parents can use to find the public 
school that is the best fit for their child and family. 

Priority Area 4:  Marketing/Outreach/Recruitment in the School Choice Process 
 
Leverage and extend existing marketing/outreach/recruitment efforts to ensure 

information is readily available and easily understood by all families. 
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 Adding MNPS phone numbers to call for assistance with the school choice process and 
transportation; 

 Providing a map of schools generated after an address is entered that displays the zoned 
school and the optional schools available and makes clear what the zoned school is;    

 Including Academic Performance Framework (APF) results as a filter rather than the default 
display.  The default display should show only which school is the zoned school and which 
are options. The color coding for the APF results should be removed and displayed in 
another manner; and 

 Providing additional mapping applications, such as school boundaries, GPZs, cluster 
preference. 

5. Convene – prior to and after the launch of School Finder version 2.0 –  representative groups of 
parents, principals, staff, and other stakeholders to gather feedback on its effectiveness  

6. Introduce the new version of School Finder version 2.0 via principals at their school parent 
nights.  Staff at family resource centers and enrollment centers should be trained on the use of 
SchoolFinder.org to better assist families in the school choice process.   

7. Link SchoolFinder.org and MNPS websites so that school descriptions are consistent and easily 
updated by the school. Schools should be able to update their own website and have that 
information reflected in SchoolFinder.org. 

8. Develop a districtwide strategy to market and promote zoned middle schools’ strengths to help 
decrease student attrition between elementary and middle school. 
 

Long-Term Recommendations 

1. Consider mobile units to travel into communities throughout the school year to communicate 
options and assist with the application process.  

2. Conduct an academic and enrollment needs assessment at each school.  Use results of this 
assessment to develop a strategic marketing plan to help promote equity and access. 

3. Develop marketing and outreach strategies to promote the school choice process. 

4. Seek business community support to assist with marketing and outreach regarding the school 
choice process. 

 


